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And when the servant of Helaman had known 

all the heart of Kishkumen, and how that it 

was his object to murder, and also that it was 

the object of all those who belonged to his 

band to murder, and to rob, and to gain power, 

(and this was their secret plan, and their 

combination) the servant of Helaman said 

unto Kishkumen: Let us go forth unto the 

judgment-seat.

2 Kings 6:15 And when the servant of the man of God was risen early, 

and gone forth, behold, an host compassed the city both with horses and 

chariots. And his servant said unto him, Alas, my master! how shall we 

do?

& it came to pass that when the servant of 

Helaman had known all the heart of Kish 

Kishkumen & how that it was his object to 

murder & also that it was the object of  all 

those which belonged to his band to murder & 

to rob & to gain power & this was their secret 

plan & their combination the Servant of 

Helaman sayeth unto Kishcumen let us go 

forth unto the Judgmentseat



& it came to pass that when the servant of 

Helaman had known all the heart of Kish 

Kishkumen & how that it was his object to 

murder & also that it was the object of  all 

those which belonged to his band to murder & 

to rob & to gain power & this was their secret 

plan & their combination the Servant of 

Helaman sayeth unto Kishcumen let us go 

forth unto the Judgmentseat

Joshua 24:31 And Israel served the LORD all the days of Joshua, and all 

the days of the elders that overlived Joshua, and which had known all the 

works of the LORD, that he had done for Israel.

& it came to pass that when the servant of 

Helaman had known all the heart of Kish 

Kishkumen & how that it was his object to 

murder & also that it was the object of  all 

those which belonged to his band to murder & 

to rob & to gain power & this was their secret 

plan & their combination the Servant of 

Helaman sayeth unto Kishcumen let us go 

forth unto the Judgmentseat

Judges 3:1 Now these are the nations which the LORD left, to prove 

Israel by them, even as many of Israel as had not known all the wars of 

Canaan;

& it came to pass that when the servant of 

Helaman had known all the heart of Kish 

Kishkumen & how that it was his object to 

murder & also that it was the object of  all 

those which belonged to his band to murder & 

to rob & to gain power & this was their secret 

plan & their combination the Servant of 

Helaman sayeth unto Kishcumen let us go 

forth unto the Judgmentseat

Zephaniah 3:14 Sing, O daughter of Zion; shout, O Israel; be glad and 

rejoice with all the heart, O daughter of Jerusalem.

& it came to pass that when the servant of 

Helaman had known all the heart of Kish 

Kishkumen & how that it was his object to 

murder & also that it was the object of  all 

those which belonged to his band to murder & 

to rob & to gain power & this was their secret 

plan & their combination the Servant of 

Helaman sayeth unto Kishcumen let us go 

forth unto the Judgmentseat

Mark 12:33 And to love him with all the heart, and with all the 

understanding, and with all the soul, and with all the strength, and to 

love his neighbour as himself, is more than all whole burnt offerings and 

sacrifices.



& it came to pass that when the servant of 

Helaman had known all the heart of Kish 

Kishkumen & how that it was his object to 

murder & also that it was the object of  all 

those which belonged to his band to murder & 

to rob & to gain power & this was their secret 

plan & their combination the Servant of 

Helaman sayeth unto Kishcumen let us go 

forth unto the Judgmentseat

1 Maccabees 5:26 And how that many of them were shut up in Bosora, 

and Bosor, and Alema, Casphor, Maked, and Carnaim; all these cities 

are strong and great:

& it came to pass that when the servant of 

Helaman had known all the heart of Kish 

Kishkumen & how that it was his object to 

murder & also that it was the object of  all 

those which belonged to his band to murder & 

to rob & to gain power & this was their secret 

plan & their combination the Servant of 

Helaman sayeth unto Kishcumen let us go 

forth unto the Judgmentseat

2 Maccabees 2:2 And how that the prophet, having given them the law, 

charged them not to forget the commandments of the Lord, and that they 

should not err in their minds, when they see images of silver and gold, 

with their ornaments.

& it came to pass that when the servant of 

Helaman had known all the heart of Kish 

Kishkumen & how that it was his object to 

murder & also that it was the object of  all 

those which belonged to his band to murder & 

to rob & to gain power & this was their secret 

plan & their combination the Servant of 

Helaman sayeth unto Kishcumen let us go 

forth unto the Judgmentseat

Acts 10:28 And he said unto them, Ye know how that it is an unlawful 

thing for a man that is a Jew to keep company, or come unto one of 

another nation; but God hath shewed me that I should not call any man 

common or unclean.

& it came to pass that when the servant of 

Helaman had known all the heart of Kish 

Kishkumen & how that it was his object to 

murder & also that it was the object of  all 

those which belonged to his band to murder & 

to rob & to gain power & this was their secret 

plan & their combination the Servant of 

Helaman sayeth unto Kishcumen let us go 

forth unto the Judgmentseat

1 Kings 2:15 And he said, Thou knowest that the kingdom was mine, 

and that all Israel set their faces on me, that I should reign: howbeit the 

kingdom is turned about, and is become my brother’s: for it was his from 

the LORD.



& it came to pass that when the servant of 

Helaman had known all the heart of Kish 

Kishkumen & how that it was his object to 

murder & also that it was the object of  all 

those which belonged to his band to murder & 

to rob & to gain power & this was their secret 

plan & their combination the Servant of 

Helaman sayeth unto Kishcumen let us go 

forth unto the Judgmentseat

2 Maccabees 13:4 But the King of kings moved Antiochus’ mind 

against this wicked wretch, and Lysias informed the king that this man 

was the cause of all mischief, so that the king commanded to bring him 

unto Berea, and to put him to death, as the manner is in that place.

& it came to pass that when the servant of 

Helaman had known all the heart of Kish 

Kishkumen & how that it was his object to 

murder & also that it was the object of  all 

those which belonged to his band to murder & 

to rob & to gain power & this was their secret 

plan & their combination the Servant of 

Helaman sayeth unto Kishcumen let us go 

forth unto the Judgmentseat

Proverbs 31:8 Open thy mouth for the dumb in the cause of all such as 

are appointed to destruction.

& it came to pass that when the servant of 

Helaman had known all the heart of Kish 

Kishkumen & how that it was his object to 

murder & also that it was the object of  all 

those which belonged to his band to murder & 

to rob & to gain power & this was their secret 

plan & their combination the Servant of 

Helaman sayeth unto Kishcumen let us go 

forth unto the Judgmentseat

1 Maccabees 14:44 Also that it should be lawful for none of the people 

or priests to break any of these things, or to gainsay his words, or to 

gather an assembly in the country without him, or to be clothed in 

purple, or wear a buckle of gold;

& it came to pass that when the servant of 

Helaman had known all the heart of Kish 

Kishkumen & how that it was his object to 

murder & also that it was the object of  all 

those which belonged to his band to murder & 

to rob & to gain power & this was their secret 

plan & their combination the Servant of 

Helaman sayeth unto Kishcumen let us go 

forth unto the Judgmentseat

Joshua 11:10 And Joshua at that time turned back, and took Hazor, and 

smote the king thereof with the sword: for Hazor beforetime was the 

head of all those kingdoms.



& it came to pass that when the servant of 

Helaman had known all the heart of Kish 

Kishkumen & how that it was his object to 

murder & also that it was the object of  all 

those which belonged to his band to murder & 

to rob & to gain power & this was their secret 

plan & their combination the Servant of 

Helaman sayeth unto Kishcumen let us go 

forth unto the Judgmentseat

Psalm 106:46 He made them also to be pitied of all those that carried 

them captives.

& it came to pass that when the servant of 

Helaman had known all the heart of Kish 

Kishkumen & how that it was his object to 

murder & also that it was the object of  all 

those which belonged to his band to murder & 

to rob & to gain power & this was their secret 

plan & their combination the Servant of 

Helaman sayeth unto Kishcumen let us go 

forth unto the Judgmentseat

Tobit 14:7 So shall all nations praise the Lord, and his people shall 

confess God, and the Lord shall exalt his people; and all those which 

love the Lord God in truth and justice shall rejoice, shewing mercy to our 

brethren.

& it came to pass that when the servant of 

Helaman had known all the heart of Kish 

Kishkumen & how that it was his object to 

murder & also that it was the object of  all 

those which belonged to his band to murder & 

to rob & to gain power & this was their secret 

plan & their combination the Servant of 

Helaman sayeth unto Kishcumen let us go 

forth unto the Judgmentseat

1 Esdras 4:23 Yea, a man taketh his sword, and goeth his way to rob and 

to steal, to sail upon the sea and upon rivers;

& it came to pass that when the servant of 

Helaman had known all the heart of Kish 

Kishkumen & how that it was his object to 

murder & also that it was the object of  all 

those which belonged to his band to murder & 

to rob & to gain power & this was their secret 

plan & their combination the Servant of 

Helaman sayeth unto Kishcumen let us go 

forth unto the Judgmentseat

Ezekiel 1:5 Also out of the midst thereof came the likeness of four living 

creatures. And this was their appearance; they had the likeness of a man.



& it came to pass that when the servant of 

Helaman had known all the heart of Kish 

Kishkumen & how that it was his object to 

murder & also that it was the object of  all 

those which belonged to his band to murder & 

to rob & to gain power & this was their secret 

plan & their combination the Servant of 

Helaman sayeth unto Kishcumen let us go 

forth unto the Judgmentseat

Song of Solomon 7:11 Come, my beloved, let us go forth into the field; 

let us lodge in the villages.

& it came to pass that when the servant of 

Helaman had known all the heart of Kish 

Kishkumen & how that it was his object to 

murder & also that it was the object of  all 

those which belonged to his band to murder & 

to rob & to gain power & this was their secret 

plan & their combination the Servant of 

Helaman sayeth unto Kishcumen let us go 

forth unto the Judgmentseat

Hebrews 13:13 Let us go forth therefore unto him without the camp, 

bearing his reproach.

& it came to pass that when the servant of 

Helaman had known all the heart of Kish 

Kishkumen & how that it was his object to 

murder & also that it was the object of  all 

those which belonged to his band to murder & 

to rob & to gain power & this was their secret 

plan & their combination the Servant of 

Helaman sayeth unto Kishcumen let us go 

forth unto the Judgmentseat

Jude 1:6 And the angels which kept not their first estate, but left their 

own habitation, he hath reserved in everlasting chains under darkness 

unto the judgment of the great day.

& it came to pass that when the servant of 

Helaman had known all the heart of Kish 

Kishkumen & how that it was his object to 

murder & also that it was the object of  all 

those which belonged to his band to murder & 

to rob & to gain power & this was their secret 

plan & their combination the Servant of 

Helaman sayeth unto Kishcumen let us go 

forth unto the Judgmentseat

Acts 18:12 And when Gallio was the deputy of Achaia, the Jews made 

insurrection with one accord against Paul, and brought him to the 

judgment seat,



& it came to pass that when the servant of 

Helaman had known all the heart of Kish 

Kishkumen & how that it was his object to 

murder & also that it was the object of  all 

those which belonged to his band to murder & 

to rob & to gain power & this was their secret 

plan & their combination the Servant of 

Helaman sayeth unto Kishcumen let us go 

forth unto the Judgmentseat

2 Maccabees 13:26 Lysias went up to the judgment seat, said as much 

as could be in defence of the cause, persuaded, pacified, made them well 

affected, returned to Antioch. Thus it went touching the king’s coming 

and departing.


